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Introduction11

Thispaperpresents theanalytical frameworkdeveloped
iteratively by the research teamof the Chance2Sustain
(C2S) research project2 between 2010 and July 2014, in
order to answer the main research questionwhichwas
posed at the outset of the research, namely: how can
spatial knowledgemanagement (SKM) and participatory
governancecontributetosustainableurbandevelopment?
Theaimofthepaperisthereforetopresentatheoretical
framework for understanding the empirical research
undertaken in the C2S project in order to make a
contributiontothecurrentdebatesaboutthetransitioning
ofcitiesoftheSouthtomoresustainablefutures.

Toanswerthisquestion,theC2Sprojectwasdesigned
toundertakecomparativeempiricalresearchin10citiesin
fourfast-growingcountriesoftheSouthtounderstandthe
role of SKM and participatory processes in facing the
challenges in a number of strategic domains of urban
development;thoseofeconomicgrowth,socialinequality
and vulnerability, and environmental governance. This
demandedthattheresearchteamlocatetheprojectand
itspartsinarangeoftheoreticalframeworksatdifferent
levels, namely, the meta framework of the project,
describedinthispaper;thetheoreticalandmethodological
framesforeachdomain;andthetheoreticalframeworkfor
comparativeurban.

Ineachcity,therewereresearchersfromboththeNorth
andSouthworkingtogetherinthefivedomainsofeconomic

1 This document draws contributions from members of the 
research team as the analytical framework has been 
workshopped among Chance2Sustain researchers on a 
number of occasions (Durban: October, 2013 ; Amsterdam : 
February 2014; Paris : April 2014).

2 We gratefully acknowledge the funding provided by the EU 
7th Framework Programme. under project no. 244828). 
Project Partners in this project are the European 
Association of Development Research and Training 
Germany; Amsterdam Institute of Social Science Research 
University of Amsterdam (The Netherlands); French 
National Center for Scientific Research (CNRS) France; 
School of Planning and Architecture (SPA) India; Cities for 
Life Forum (FORO) Peru; Centro Brasileiro de Análise e 
Planejamento (CEBRAP) Brazil; Norwegian Institute for 
Urban and Regional Research (NIBR), Norway and the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN) South Africa. For 
more information on the research programme see: 

  http://www.chance2sustain.eu/

growth through megaprojects; social mobilisation and
socialexclusioninsub-standardsettlements;environmental
governancewiththefocusonwater-relatedissues;spatial
knowledgemanagement; and fiscal decentralisation and
participatory city budgeting. The development of
theoretical,conceptualandmethodologicalframeworksfor
the research were developed collaboratively for each
domaininorderthatcomparisonoftheurbanprocesses
acrossthecitiescouldtakeplace.Furthermore,sincethe
mainaimoftheprojectistocompare citiesintermsofthe
extenttowhichtheyhaveshiftedtowardsbuildingadaptive
capacityforatrajectorytowardsamoresustainablefuture,
the research project adopted a relational approach to
comparing the case study cities,which accepts that the
complex territorial histories [re]produce the human
geographyofplaceswithinanetworkofcities.Basedon
theconceptofrelationalspace,itisassumedinthisproject
thatmanyurbanphenomenaarecreatedby,tiedinto,and
shapesetsofconnections,whichcanbesocio-economic,
political, and spatio-temporal. It is these connections,
whichweconsidertobeourunitofanalysis.Thisprocessual,
interpretiveapproachdrawsontherecentworkwithinthe
field of comparative urban research (Ward, 2006;
Robinson,2011a,2011b;McFarlane,2010;McFarlaneand
Robinson,2012).

It is notwithin the scopeof this paper to expandon
thesetheoreticalframeworks,butrathertofocusonthe
developmentoftheanalyticalframeworkfortheprimary
normativeresearchquestionregardingtheroleofSKMand
participatoryprocessesincontributingtosustainableurban
development.Thisanalyticalframeworkpresentedhereis
thuslocatedinthecurrentdebatesabouturbangovernance;
governance for sustainability and the recent debates
aroundthenotionof‘sustainabilitytransitions’(Shoveand
Walker, 2007;Meadowcroft 2011; Swilling andAnnecke,
2011;Frantzeskakietal.2012;Arias-Moldonado,2013).

TheoverallframefortheChance2Sustainpaperemerged
asaproductofcombinediterativeprocessesofinductive
and deductive thinking. The empirical results of the
research revealed the importance of governance
configurationsinsustainableurbandevelopment,whileat
thesametime,ourin-depthliteraturereviewsandinternal
discussions of the literature related to resilience and
sustainability,assemblages,governanceandsustainability
transitions contributed to the notion of the ‘spatial
knowledgemanagementconfiguration’whichemergedas
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Case Study Selection2

what we consider as the important concept for
understandingSKM.Thus,thetheoreticalinsightsandthe
empirical evidence were iteratively combined through
collaborative debate and application to produce the
frameworkpresentedinthispaper.Foruswhatisinteresting
and important is the conceptual structure of the final
analyticalframework,aswellastheprocessthroughwhich
itwasdeveloped.

The paper commences with the rationale for the
selectionofcasestudiesandcharacteristicsofthissample
of cities in section 2, followed in sections 3 to 6 by the
buildingblocksoftheanalyticalframework. Insection3,

the theoretical framing of the research question about
‘sustainable urban development’ in relation to current
theoretical literature ispresentedwhile insection4, the
main concept of the framework, namely that of the
‘configuration’,isdeveloped.Section5locatestheanalytical
framework in the debate around the ‘new’ concept of
sustainability, while section 6 advances the argument
callingforanunderstandingoftheroleofgovernancein
thetransitiontosustainability.Thefinalsectionarguesthat
building capacities to enhance knowledge about the
transitiontosustainabilityiscriticaltounderstandingthe
extenttowhichcitiesaretransitioningtosustainability.

Pop. Growth rate 2000-2005 Popgrowthrate2010-2015 Gini coefficient (country)*

Durban 2.1 1.7 63.1

CapeTown 2.6 1.7 63.1

Guaruhlos(SP) 2.9 1.4 54.7

RiodeJaneiro 1.2 0.9 54.7

Salvador 2.3 2.6 54.7

Lima 2.1 1.9 48.1

Arequipa 2.1 1.8 48.1

KalyanDombivli n.a. n.a. 33.9

Chennai 1.7 3.0 33.9

Delhi 2.7 3.1 33.9

* Figures are from 2009, 2010 (WB); figures on growth rate 2010-2015 are from World Urbanization Prospects revision 2011, 
and from 2000-2005 from the Revision of 2007.

Table 1:  Characteristicsofcasestudycities

The Chance2Sustain project is based on a comparative
analysisof10cities.Ouranalyticalselectionconsistedof
middle-sized, fast growing cities from mainly BRICS
countries with populations between 1-5million. These
citiesarefastgrowingwithrelativelylowlevelsoffunding
andspending;theyhavehighproportionsofpeopleliving
belowthepovertyline,aswellashighlevelsofinequality
(HighGini coefficient in South Africa, Brazil and Peru, and 

moderate in India), low levelsofbasic servicesandhigh
levelsofneed.Theyarealsocharacterisedbylargeareas
ofsub-standardsettlements(share of the households living 
in informal settlements)assignificantfeaturesofthecity.

TheresultsfromC2Sshowthatthereiscurrentlyahighly
unequal exposure to risks, stresses and injustices in the
urbancontext:

5
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• Thecitiesfacedifferentlevelsofhistoricalinjustices
indifferentdomains

• Theyexperiencetheissuesofsprawlandcompactness
indevelopmentprocessesindifferentways

• Thecitieshavedifferentphysical settings, issuesof
degradation and levels of natural restoration and
protection

• Cities are facedwith an urgency to act to address
short-term issues versus taking a long-term
perspective

In addition, the cities show different institutional
arrangements linked to various formsof the scaling and
rescaling of governance. There also exists in the cities

different expressions of democratic processes; and the
fragilityofinstitutionsvariesthroughoutthem.

Therearetensionsbetween neoliberalpro-growthand
pro-poorsocialdevelopmentpoliciesandpracticeswhich
areexpressedand traded-off differently in each country
dependingonthehistorical,spatialandpoliticaleconomy
context.Inthesecondplace,ourselectionofcitieswasalso
pragmatically linked to theavailabilityof capacity inour
researchnetwork.

TheaimoftheChance2Sustainprojectistocomparethe
10citiesalongvariousdimensionsviatheapplicationofa
comparativeapproach.

The Position of the C2S Project in International 
Theoretical Debates3

We locate ourselves broadly in the debates taking a
critical stance towards the concept and discourses of
sustainability and sustainable development, with
particular reference to the critiquesof the sustainable
development rhetoric and practices derived from the
early theoriesof sustainability (Scoones2007), current
post-climatechangeconceptionsofsustainability(Arias-
Maldonado 2013), and the call for a politicization of
socio-environmental sustainability that supports new
waysofimaginingdifferent,alternativespossibilitiesand
futures(Swyngedouw2010).

Ourapproachtowardssustainabilityfocusesoncities
andlocalgovernments.Itisbasedonaconceptualisation
of cities as a geographical ‘plexus’ of exchange and
connection(Allenetal.1999),madeupofmanynetworks
both within the city and connecting the city locally,
nationally and globally. The city also involves bringing
people together in particular ways and according to
specificrelationsandundervaryingformsofgovernance
(cf.theconceptofconfiguration).Weadoptarelational
understandingofcitiesthatnecessitatesanunderstanding
of‘multiplespaces’thatbecomerelationallyconstructed,
interlinked and superimposed within extending urban
regions’(Healey,1995,inGrahamandHealey,1999,629).
This recognises that these ‘multiple space-times’ are
inscribedintothecities’‘powergeometry’(Massey,1993,
citedinGrahamandHealey,1999,629).

OurcontributionintheC2Sprojectrelatestotheroleof
participatory spatial knowledge managementindirecting
urban governance towards more sustainable forms of
urban development. Sustainable urban development is
understood in this project as a locally defined and
negotiated process linking a set of interrelated social,
economic and environmental goals that are aimed at
reducing social inequalities, supportingmore equitable
patternsofeconomicgrowth,andgreaterenvironmental
protection.Spatialknowledgemanagementisinterrogated
inrelationtoitsspecificelements(knowledge,spatialised
and digitized knowledge and participatory processes) in
urban development. We argue that spatial knowledge
management (consisting of knowledge construction,
exchange, contestation, anduse) is a critical domain for
supporting more sustainable urban development. It
providesresourcesthatenableactorstodevelopknowledge
managementconfigurations,withcitygovernmentsasone
ofthestrategicactors,toaddressthecomplexinterplayof
economic, social and environmental processes.We also
argue that participatory, or more broadly, interactive 
governance is important for sustainability as it can
incorporatedifferenttypesofknowledgeandactorsacross
scale levels (i.e. hybrid arrangements), and increase the
democratic quality of decision-making through more
inclusiveprocesses(Torfingetal,2012).

Given our interest in urban inequalities and urban
‘geographies of injustice’, the contribution of spatial
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knowledgeisseenasstrategicforthreemainreasons:first,
by includingdifferent typesof knowledge fromdifferent
actors and perspectives, it can reflect the priorities of
variousurbancommunitieswiththepotentialtoempower
marginalizedgroups;second,spatialisinginformationcan
contribute to a more targeted urban planning and
management(Baudetal2011;Martinez2009)throughthe
addedvalueof visualizing thegeographicdistributionof
phenomenaandshowingtheconcentrationsofeventsor
trends; third, the methodologies of producing spatial
informationandknowledgecanmakevisibleinformation
ontheassumptionsmadeintermsofframingtheissues,
knowledgesourcesandclassificationsused.Ourapproach
takesintoconsiderationboththeenablingpotentialofthe
useofparticipatoryspatialknowledgemanagementandits
limitations and constraints, as we acknowledge that
participationislinkedtothenatureofsocialrelationsand
the power relations that shape the institutional and
governancearrangements.

Wethereforeanalysetheexistingcapacitiesofvarious
sets of actors in digitized-spatialised knowledge

management in order to explore their potential for
imaginingandimplementingpracticesthatsupportsocio-
economic and environmental change in complex urban
environmentsaccordingtolocallynegotiatedconceptions
ofsustainability.

Withregardtothecomparativeapproachadoptedinthis
research, we have investigated current debates in
comparativeurbanismandfromthisweadoptthenotion
of ‘relational comparisons’ (Ward, 2006, 2010;Watson,
2009;Myers, 2011; Robinson, 2011a, 2011b; Roy 2011;
ParnellandRobinson,2013).Thisapproachrecognisesthat
relationalhistoriesandgeographiesofcitiesarecriticalin
comparingcities;andthatcitiesneedtobetheorisedas
“open,embeddedandrelational”(Ward,2008,407).C2S
isthereforeadoptingacriticalapproachtoreveal, ‘decipher’,
orunmask,the‘variegatedarticulations’andconnections
“among the different spatial, political-institutional,
economicandenvironmentalelements”of thetencities
which are all part of the ‘emergent planetary urban
configuration’(Harvey,1989inBrenneretal.2011,237).

The Configuration:  
A Key Concept in Our Analytical Framework4

We use the concept of ‘configuration’ to capture the
important combination of elements that contribute to
urbandevelopmentdecision-makingandoutcomesinthe
social,economicandenvironmentaldomainswithspecific
referencetotheknowledgesproduced,exchangedandused
intheseprocesses,whichweareanalysinginspecificurban
contexts/citiesintheSouth.Theconceptofconfigurations
related to spatial knowledgemanagement has emerged
fromthefieldworkinourcasestudiesandwasappliedin-
depthtotheissueofspatialknowledgemanagementinthe
WP5fieldworkreportandisdefinedbelow.

We define a spatial knowledge management 
configuration (SKMC)asanensembleof:

1. Discourses /framings about spatial knowledge
management;

2. Actor coalitions and/or networks and their power
relations in managing spatial knowledge in work
processes(particularlyoflocalgovernment,butnot
exclusively);

3. The main processes of knowledge generation,
exchange,andcontestation;

4. Spatialknowledgeplatformsandproductsproduced
andutilized(ICT-GIS-basedproducts;maps)(cf.Baud
etal.2013;vanBuuren2009).

Although the changes in processes, power relations
and  outcomes are part of the SKMensemble,wehave
kept them separate in recognizing that outcomes are
also influenced by other factors than those in the
SKMconfiguration.

The concept of a configuration, as an ensemble of
dimensions,canalsobeusedmoregenerallyasananalytical
tool.Duringthe2014Chance2Sustainworkshopwecameup
withthefollowinggeneraldefinitionofurbanconfiguration
asananalyticaltoolwithwhichtointerprettheknowledge-
relatedresultsfromtheotherWPsacrosscities:

1. The discourses/framings concerning the domain
issues;

7
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2. Theactorcoalitionsandtheirpowerrelations(related
toaparticulardomain–WP);

3. Themainprocesseswithin that eachdomain (WP)
(economic growth through mega-projects ; social
mobilisation;environmentalgovernancerelatedto
water ; spatialknowledgemanagement ;and fiscal
decentralisationandparticipatorybudgeting);

4. The platforms (technologies), products and
infrastructure, produced for the configuration (cf.
Pfeffer et al. 2013; Baud et al. 2011; van Buuren
2009).

Urban spatialised knowledge management 
configuration (SKMC)isthemainconceptweusetostudy
thequestionofhowurbandevelopmentprocessescanbe
mademoresustainableandinclusive,bylookingatways
inwhichspatialisedknowledgeisdrawntogether(Latham
andSassen2005).Spatialknowledgesreflectastrategic
set of resources, to which all stakeholders in urban
governanceprocessescancontribute.Thequestionalso
concernswhetherdemandsfor,andcontributionsto,such
spatialknowledgecanbecomemoreinclusive,embedded
andaproductofparticipatoryandinteractivegovernance
in urban decision-making processes, and what the
implicationsofthiswouldbeformoresustainableurban
developmentoutcomes.

Thisquestionfitsintoabroaderdebateonhowurban
policy-makingprocessesarechangingfromprocessesin
which government domains are the dominant locus of
power to those in which networks of different actors
participate in governance networks, i.e. the shift to a
networksociety (BarnettandScott,2007;BaudandDe
Wit,2008;Castells,2000,CoaffeeandHealey,2003;Hajer
and Wagenaar, 2003; Innes and Booher, 2003). This
includesthediscussiononhowpolicy-makingprocesses
are being influenced by the rapid exchange of ideas,
people, and technologies, linked through internet and
otherformsofexchangeinternationallyandthefluidity
of local combinations of such ‘things’ into urban
assemblages(Fairclough,2006;McFarlane,2011;McCann
andWard,2011).

Our specific contribution to analysing our results as
knowledgemanagementconfigurationsistheassumption
thatanalyzingspatialknowledgeproduction,exchangeand
usewill provide a deeper understanding of current and
emerging processes of governance and the building of
capacities (see below) in cities and indicate how such
processes can contribute to more sustainable urban
development outcomes.

SincethemainquestionoftheChance2Sustainproject
relates to understanding the role spatial knowledge

The ‘New’ Concept of Sustainability5

management could play to enable cities to move
towardsamoresustainablefuture,itisthereforecritical
tointerrogatetheconceptofsustainability.Theterms
‘sustainability’ and ‘sustainable development’ have
beenheavilycriticizedasscientificconceptsandpolicy
discourses for their vague, poorly defined
understandings, and their ambivalent, divergent and
contested meanings (Scoones 2007; Swyngedouw
2010),aswellasthedifficultyinoperationalisingthem.
Considered as an expression of the dominating
“managerialismandroutinizedbureaucratisationofthe
1990’s”, scholars consider that the concept of
sustainabilityhas failedtotake intoconsiderationthe
widerpoliticaleconomyofdevelopment(Scoones2007,
594).Thesustainabilitydiscourseisalsoseentopromote
aconservativeandreactionaryviewofthesocial-nature
order based on a consensus that prevents critical

political and democratic questions and therefore
negatesanypossibilitiesofallowingfortheexpression
of divergent or contradictory positions on possible
‘environmentalfutures’underwhatSwyngedouw(2010)
referstoasthe‘post-political’condition.

There has been a revival of sustainability debates
under a different guise in the late 1990s with the
acknowledgement of the failure of the ‘Bruntland’
conceptofsustainabledevelopmentandofthe1992Rio
agenda to fulfill their political commitments (Scoones
2007).A‘new’conceptofsustainabilityhasemergedin
the context of climate change,which adopts a critical
perspective. It is this perspective that shapes our
understandingofsustainability.

Debatesaboutsustainabledevelopmenthavealsobeen
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characterized by the growing use of the concept of
‘resilience’, considered as a condition for sustainable
development, in both the academic and practioner
literatureinthefieldsofriskmanagementandadaptation
to climate change, but also increasingly in the fields of
urbanplanningandeconomicdevelopment(Pickettetal.
2004; Christopherson et al. 2010;Wilkinson et al. 2010;
RacoandStreet2012;Toubinetal.2012),andinrelation
toprocessesofurbantransitionsorurbantransformations
aswell(Pelling2012;Ernstonetal.2010;Satterthwaiteand
Dodman 2013). However, the use of the concept of
resilience remains debated, and even contested. Its
transpositionfromnaturaltosocialscienceshasraiseda
numberofissuesrelatedtoitspositivistassumptionsand
its ‘naturalizingpositions’ thatmay lead to thepotential
“depoliticisationoftheplanningfield”(PorterandDavoudi
2012,p.331,333).Thenormativedimensionofresilience
isquestionedinrelationtoitsoutcomesandpurposes,the
exclusionaryimpactsofavisionofboundedsystems,and
power and politics (Davoudi 2012). Finally, scholars
underlineitspotentialforpromotingconservativepolitics
andjustifyingparticularformsofneoliberalgovernanceor
neoliberalgovernmentalitythroughtheclaimofneutrality,
common-sense objectives and pragmatism (Leach 2008,
Christophersonetal.2010,RacoandStreet2011,Davoudi
2012,PorterandDavoudi2012,Shaw2012,Joseph2013,
Welsh2013).

The‘newconceptofsustainability’hasemergedinthe
Anthropocene,anewepochinwhichitisdeclaredthatone
species (humanbeings)hasbecome thedriving forceof
change(Biermanetal.2012;LorimerandDriessen,2013).
Thisconceptisalsoaresponsetotheeconomicuncertainties
andsocio-economicissuesthathaveemergedinthepost-
2008 recession period which are referred to as the
‘polycrisis’ (Swilling and Annecke 2012). The recession,
whichhasresultedindeepeningpovertycoupledwiththe
impactsofclimatechangehavecreatedan‘unsustainable
modernity’ (Swilling andAnnecke 2012). They therefore
proposethatwith“thebreakupoftheneoliberalorthodoxy
…[thishas]createdaspaceforinnovationandcreativity
(ibid,94).Thishasledtotheemergenceofmanycontext-
related‘experiments’intheareaofgovernance(Bulkeley
andShroeder2011;Braun2014;BulkeleyandCastanBroto
2012;WakemanandBraun2014).

Thereisahoweversomecontinuitywiththetraditional
conceptionofsustainabledevelopment.The‘new’concept
ofsustainabilityretainsthenormsandvaluesoftheconcept
of sustainable development and therefore accords great
importance to the “over-arching, symbolic role–of

aspirations, visions and normative commitments–that
remains so politically potent” (Scoones 2007, p. 594).
Furthermore,the‘new’conceptofsustainabilityproposes
conceptualising current realities as a set of intersecting
ecological,economicandsocio-politicaldomainswithlocal
and global dimensions. It stresses the interconnections,
intersections and entanglements between environment
anddevelopment(human,economicandsocialprocesses),
and the overlaps and interdependencies among these
domains.Itcallsfortheadoptionofamulti-scalar and long-
termperspectivetounderstandlocalandglobaldimensions.

However, this new approach to sustainability differs
from the conventional conception in several ways. It
challenges themodernist understanding ofNature as a
single domain separate from society/economy (Arias-
Maldonado2013).FollowingSwyngedouw(2010),critical
approaches to current discourses and practices of
sustainability also deconstruct the concept of nature by
arguingthatthereisa“nosingleNature(p.202)“butrather
agreatvarietyofdistinctandoftenradicallydifferent(ifnot
antagonistic)natures”.Thereisagreaterrecognitionofthe
complexandchangingenvironmentaldynamicsimpacting
humanlifeandthereforethenon-lineardynamicsofthe
human-natural system3. Different paths and patterns of
sustainabilitiesarenegotiatedinspecificurbancontexts:it
is“ageneral,pluralistic,openprinciplethatallowsformany
different solutions to be democratically discussed and
acted on (Arias-Maldonado 2013, 430). It is a concept
therefore that emphasizes the democratic processes at
play. The new concept of sustainability critiques the
mismatchbetweenthoseinterventionsoractions,which
are needed, and the current governance structures (see
sectionongovernancebelow).

We therefore understand sustainability from a
constructivistperspectiveasalong-termmulti-dimensional
andmulti-scalarprocessdrivenbysociallynegotiatedand
potentially contested or antagonistic visions, goals and
values.Weconsiderthatquestionsofsustainabilitymust
bearticulatedwithkeypoliticalquestionsaboutwho(or
what)gainsfrompracticesandpoliciesimplementedunder
the label of ‘sustainability’, who benefits from or are
excludedfromthem,andwhatarrangementsandstrategies
canbe conducive toenhance thedemocratic contentof
decision-makinglinkedtosustainabilitypolicies(Shoveand
Walker2007;Swyngedouw2010).Ourunderstandingpays
particularattentiontocontextualdifferences.

3 See the ‘panarchy model’ in Welsh, 2014.

9
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Inthisresearchproject,weseepolicymakingincreasingly
takingplacethroughnetworksofactorswhoare“relatively
stablesetsofindependent,butoperationallyautonomous
andnegotiatingactors,focusedonjointproblemsolving”
(Hajer 2005, 241). Such organisational interaction is
necessary to solve problems of urban sustainable
development,characterisedbycomplexity,uncertaintyof
trajectories, and a variety of stresses.We recognize the
necessityof focusingon thecombinations of issues that
governancenetworksdoordonot include ingoverning,
and the extent to which spaces for more deliberative
processes are created and utilised ; as well as what
knowledge and information is constructed in them to
inform decision-making processes (from expert to
community-based),andhowreflexivesuchprocessesare.

A first question is the extent to which governments
recogniseandworkwithotheractors.Thishasstimulated
debatearoundconceptsofdemocracyandcitizenship,as
contemporarypolicy-makingarenasandpublicparticipation
approaches are critiqued for a lack of representation in
decision-making(InnesandBooher2004;McEwan2005).
This literature has also stimulated discussion on the
strengthofemergingformsofcitizenshipbuiltupwithin
social movements and civil society organizations to
empowertheirmembersandengagewithstateinstitutions
(e.g.Holston2008;ScottandBarnett,2009).Inourwork,
weareinterestedintheactorsdrivingtransitionprocesses,
andtheextenttowhichcollectiveagencyisbuiltup,based
ontherulesofengagementwithinandaroundsuchspaces
governinghowactorsengagewitheachother,andthesets
of recognised legitimate knowledge framing discourses
withinthem.

Conceptualising how power is dispersed throughout
multi-scalar governance arrangements requires a
recognitionof thecomplexensembleofpower relations
whichcreatehybridarrangements.Assemblageisaconcept
that helps to grasp non-linearity without reducing the
groupingtoitscomponentparts,andcanbedefinedasa
fluid arrangement of different clusters of ideas, actor
coalitions,spaces,materialsandtheirrelationships.Itisthe
veryprocessualnatureoftherelationshipsbetweenthese
elementsthatdefinetheassemblage(DeleuzeandGuattari
1987;Delanda 2006).However, rather than simply thick
description, the assemblage perspective requires an
analysis of howpower relations are produced (Brenner
2011). In doing so, it opens up new avenues for socio-

spatialinquiryonthestrengthofemergingformsandthe
continualshiftingofrelationsacrossspace,time,scaleand
boundaries (McFarlane 2011) whilst remaining firmly
anchoredinlocallynegotiatedarrangements.

Forurbangovernance,theassemblageconceptallowsa
deeperunderstandingofhow‘packages’areputtogether
throughinteraction.WiththeriseoftheInternetandglobal
communications,ideas,knowledgesandpoliciesaremobile
andcanbedrawnintoassemblagesacrossboundaries,and
thuschangingthedynamicsoflocalgovernance(McCann
and Ward 2011). Knowledge creation, sourcing, and
transformationaremulti-scalarandmulti-spatialprocesses
thatcanuncoverdifferentnuancesofinclusionorexclusion
fornegotiatingnewsustainabilities.Thequestion isthen
howtheseknowledgeconfigurationsareputtogetherfrom
local and global sources and the implications of such
processesforgovernance.

However,theassemblageperspectiveisalmosttoofluid.
Particularly in thecontextof theglobalSouth, thereare
enduringsocio-politicalandeconomicfeatureswhichbring
somestabilitytomulti-scalargovernancearrangements.In
this sense, configurations of governance can be
conceptualisedasthemidwaypointbetweenthestability
ofregimeandthefluidityofassemblagetheory(Baudetal.
2013). Configuration, as a concept, allows an analytical
openness to the emergence of power relations from
complexinteractionswithuncertaindirections,particularly
withnewissueschangingall thetime,butalso indicates
that such assemblages have a staying power over time
(pathdependency).

Having discussed how knowledge is embedded in
epistemiccommunitiesandurbandevelopmentprocesses,
tworecenttransformationsinconstructingknowledgeare
noted;namely,theexplosionofdigitizationofdataandthe
‘spatialization’ofknowledge.Thediscussiononwhatthe
spatialisationofinformationandknowledgecontributesto
knowledge-buildingisattwolevels;firsttheaddedvalue
ofvisualizingthegeographicconcentrationsofeventsor
trends,alsoreferredtoasgeographic governance.Thisis
particularlystrategic,givenourinterestinurbaninequalities
andurban‘geographiesofinjustice’andwhatspatializing
informationcancontributetomoretargetedurbanplanning
andmanagement (Baudetal2011;Martinez2009).The
secondlevelofdiscussiononthespatialisationdiscussion
concerns the methodologies of producing spatial

The Role of Governance in ‘Sustainability 
Transition’6
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informationandknowledge,whichcanbothmakevisible
or hide information according to the choices made in
framing issues,utilisingknowledge sourcesanddeciding
uponwhichclassificationsareused.Therefore,wehavean
interest inthesetofdigitisedandspatialisedknowledge
building processes, which build capacity for reflexive
learning,andaredesignedtomakecitiesmoresustainable
astheiroutcome.

Processes towards more sustainable forms of
development,whateverdefinitionhasbeenadopted,are
oftenframedintermsof‘transition’–broadlydefinedas
“a substantial change andmovement fromone state to
another” (Shove andWalker 2007, 763). The emerging
fields of ‘transition studies’ or ‘sustainability transitions’
providearichtheoreticaldiscussiononsustainabilityand
governance(Markardetal.2012;FrantzeskakiandLoorbach
2012).Whileweadoptadifferentperspectiveintermsof
our epistemological position, object of analysis and
approaches,we share a number of positions that have
recently emergedaspart of the critiques in these fields
(ShoveandWalker2007,Meadowcroft2011),particularly
aroundissuesofagency,powerandpoliticsandgovernance.

Theliteratureon‘transition’,whichisrootedintraditions
of systems thinking, has experienced a surge of interest
latelyandanumberofapproacheshavedeveloped,notably
inthestudyofsocio-technicalorsocio-ecologicalsystems,
innovation and technology (Markard et al. 2012). These
approaches to transition, which combine concepts and
approaches from evolutionary economics, science and
technology studies, structuration theory and neo-
institutional theory,mostly deal with function-oriented
systemsand infrastructures, theprovision and supplyof
resources, often analysed using a sectoral approach
(energy,water,mobility,transportation).Theseapproaches
are based on a systemic, co-evolutionary approach to
technical,socialandenvironmentalchangeframedinterms
of the assumptions of complex systems and mutual
adaptation(ShoveandWalker2007).Thecentralconcepts
related to this literature include ‘regime’4, ‘regimeshift’,
‘niche’ and ‘landscape’ in relation to a multi-level
perspective (Markard et al. 2012).More recently, some
strands of this literature have focused on sustainability
transitionsatregionaland localscales (Spiraetal.2014;
Egermannetal.2014),andmorespecificallyoncitiesand

4 Socio-technical regimes are defined as  relatively stable 
configurations of institutions, techniques and artefacts, as 
well as rules, practices and networks that determine the 
‘normal’ development and use of technologies (Rip and 
Kemp 1998). Regimes fulfil socially valued functions, 
which they also help to constitute (Geels,2002a,b ; Smith 
et al. 2005, 1493).

urban settings (Bulkeley and Castan Broto 2013). This
strand of literature on ‘sustainability transitions’
acknowledges that governance plays a particular role in
transition(Smithetal.2005).

Within this literature ‘sustainability transitions’ are
definedas“long-term,multi-dimensionalandfundamental
transformationprocessesthroughwhichestablishedsocio-
technical systems shift to more sustainable modes of
productionandconsumption”(Markardetal.2012,956).
A system is here defined as a network of actors and
institutions,materialartifactsandknowledge.Elementsof
the system are inter-related and interdependent.
Sustainabilityisunderstoodinrelationtotheuse,supply
and sufficiency of resources, as well as in relation to
pollution, risks, infrastructure renewal and extension.
When addressed more broadly, transition approaches
conceptualisesustainabledevelopmentas“anopen-ended
processofsocietalchangethatentailsvaluesofecological
integrityandprotection,andintergenerationaljusticeand
responsibility” (Frantzeskaki and Loorbach 2012, 32).
Transition assumes the following: far-reaching changes;
differentdimensions;abroadrangeofactors;andimpacts
on related societal domains (living, housing, working,
planning,andpolicymaking).

Inthatregard,‘transitionstowardssustainability’differ
from other historical transitions in that they are ‘goal-
oriented’ or ‘purposive’, that is, they seek to address
specificproblems,theyrequirechangesineconomicand
politicalframeconditions(inordertoallowinnovationsto
takeplaceandreplaceexistingsystems)aswellasstrategic
reorientationofactors,whichdefendexistingsystemsand
regimes (Geels 2011, p. 25). As a result, theoretical
approaches must address both the multi-dimensional
natureoftransitionsandthedynamicsofstructuralchange
(ibid.). Sincewehavenotsystematically investigated the
interventions in the domains from the outset of the
research,apartfromWP4,aninductive approachisadopted
inunderstandingthetransitionstosustainability.

The field of ‘transition studies’ has been recently
subjectedtoanumberofcritiques(ShoveandWalker2007;
Geels 2011;Meadowcroft 2011): scholars point to the
insufficient emphasis on the role of agency and
interventions;onpoliticsandpowerrelations;aswellas
theneglectofculturalanddemandsideaspects.Theyalso
argue that research in transition studies has failed to
acknowledge the limitations of thinking that deliberate
transitionmanagement can be possible and potentially
effective(ShoverandWalker2007).Transitionapproaches
are also criticised for not taking into consideration the
influence of political contexts; not questioning the
democratic legitimacy of governance designs; for
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overlookingthepotentialtomarginalizeparticularinterests
andsocialgroups;andforhavingan implicitnormativity
(VoßandBornemann2011,2).

Another critique is that adaptive and transition
managementtakesthe‘politicsof learning’ insufficiently
intoconsideration.Theconceptionoflearningbuildson“an
idealisedimageofcognitivelearningthatassumesunbiased
observersofsystemicchanges,open-mindedconsideration
of options, unequivocal interpretations of results from
experimentations”;itoverlooks“thepossibilityofstrategic
actors to shape or even to manipulate (…) experience
againstthebackgroundoftheirownbeliefsandinterests”
(VoßandBornemann2011,p.13).Themainargumentof
VoßandBornemann(2011,2)isthatknowledgeproduction
andpoliticsarecloselyintertwined;theyarguefortheneed
toconsiderpoliticsasa‘constitutiveelementofreflexive
governance’and“toreflectcarefullyonhowitmayplayout
in specificdesigns forparticipatoryexperimentationand
learning”.Theauthorsseektodevelopadequateprocedural
arrangementsinordertoaddresstheseissues.

There have been some refinements of transition
approachesovertime,inparticulartointegrateissuesof
agency,politicsandpower,andthegeographicalandspatial
dimensionsoftransition(Markardetal.2012).Scholarsin
the fields of transition studies propose a refinement of
existing definitions of governancewith an emphasis on
politics(Markardetal.2012),andonexperimentationand
learning(VoßandBornemann2011;BulkeleyandCastan
Broto 2013). This goes alongwith a call for integrating
complementaryapproachesfromotherdisciplines,suchas
organisationalandsociologicalstudiesinordertorework
theunderstandingofagencyandeconomicandinstitutional
geography in order tomore explicitly conceptualise the
geographical dimension of transition processes. There is
alsoacallforsupportingastrongernormativeorientation
intransitionprocess(Markardetal.2012).

A number of scholars have acknowledged that
governance needs to be reconceptualised in order to
respond to challenges linked to the governing of
‘sustainability transitions’ (Smithetal.2005; Lebeletal.
2006;VoßandBornemann2011;FrantzeskakiandLoorbach
2012;BulkeleyandCastanBroto2013):

• The“tensionsbetweentheopen-endedanduncertain
processofsustainabilitytransitionsandtheambition
forgoverningsuchprocess”(FrantzeskakietLoorbach
2012,21)needtobeconsidered.

• Thereisaneedfor“jointeffortstostreamsocieties
towards sustainable development” but “what is
defined as sustainability at any given moment is

inherentlyambiguous,contestedanduncertain,and
therefore inherently challenged and changing. The
sustainabilityvalues(environmentalintegrity,societal
cohesion,welfareandintergenerationaljustice)must
besafeguardedandremainadaptable,thusopen,to
futureneeds”(ibid.,p.21).

• According to Frantzeskaki and Loorbach (2012, 21),
dealingwithcomplexrisksanduncertaintiesrequires
“adifferentsetofguidingprinciplesinthecontextof
sustainability transitions. Transitions cannot be
governedinalinearmannerwithsimpleobjectivesand
targetsfollowingregularimplementationsmodels”.

Also engaging into a discussion on changing formsof
governanceingoverningsocietaltransitionstosustainability,
Frantzeskakietal.(2012)putforwardanumberofprinciples
thatwouldbenecessarytofollow:employingparticipatory
anddeliberativeformsofgovernance;formulatinganopen
agenda;integratingdifferentinterests;ensuringinclusion
and active involvement of multiple actors and co-
construction of pathways (p. 24); and committing to
fundamentalvaluesofsocialcohesionandequity.

‘Reflexivegovernance’,inparticular,hasattractedmuch
attention for its potential to take into consideration the
complexity of problems at hand aswell as amulti-level
stakeholder perspective (Shove and Walker 2007). It
acknowledges that there are different ways of framing
problems, different and sometimes convergent interests
andstrategiesatplay,andthatgoalsareambivalent(Voß
andBornemann2011).Butreflexivegovernancehasalso
somelimitations(ShoveandWalker2007,767):howcan
managersadjusttoconstantchangeinenvironmentaland
socialconditions(cf.thecircuitsoffeedback,monitoring,
action and reaction)? What are the institutions and
mechanisms through which goals and policies can be
revised?Whatshouldbemonitored?Howcanmanagers
identifysignsofchangeoftrajectories?Mostimportantly,
howcanweensurethatnewideasandtechniquesarenot
incorporated‘intopoliticalbusiness-as-usual’?

In their analysis of the governing of climate change,
Bulkeley and Castan Broto (2013, 363) also challenge
traditionalconceptionsofgovernmentandgovernanceon
thebasisthaturbanresponsestoclimatechanges‘exceed
governance’.Theirapproach,whichislocatedinthestudy
ofsocio-technicalregimetransformation(withtheuseof
concepts such as ‘niches’ and ‘experiments’), builds on
Foucault’s governmentality approach and the notion of
‘assemblage’,whichpaysparticularattentiontotheshaping
ofconductsandsubjects.

Authors,whopositionthemselvesinperspectivesother
than ‘transitionmanagement’, also challenge traditional
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viewsandaccountofgovernanceandfocusratheronthe
‘governmentofurbanlife’orthegovernmentofeveryday
life in response to climate change. They emphasize the
need to rethink governance as ad hoc, provisional and
decentered(WakefieldandBraun2014;Braun2014).

There has also been a shift from thinking about
governance as ‘participatory’ to that of ‘interactive
governance’ (Torfing et al. 2012; Pfeffer et al. 2013).
Although inclusion, co-design andmanagement are the

focus of both approaches, the interactive governance
approachfocusesexplicitlyonhowpowerisexercisedin
governance processes, acknowledging actor-based
attributional and relational power (through hybrid
institutional arrangements). Although governmentsmay
utilizeparticipationandformsof interactivegovernance,
thewaysinwhichit is institutionalized,anditsrulesand
performance,set limitsontheextentof influencewhich
networkscanbringtobearonpolicyandstrategy(Hajer
andWagenaar,2004).

Governing from a Knowledge Perspective: 
Building Capacities for Knowledge Building7

Insummary,theC2Sprojectfocusesongoverning from 
a knowledge perspective as the main cross-cutting
questions of the research. We therefore apply the
conceptofaknowledge configurationtopartlyexamine
theuseofknowledgeingovernance(acrossthedomains).
Theprojecthasdevelopedananalytical framework for 
understanding the knowledge configurations relatedto
the processes of governance that aim at addressing
issues of social inequality, economic inequality and
environmentalandclimateprotection.Theconfiguration 
istherefore ourwaytoencapsulateallelementstoassess
particulargovernancearrangementsandtransitions,and
issues where urban development decision-making is
takingplaceacrossthedomains.

Governingthepresentandthetransitiontothefuture
meanslookingatbuilding capacitiesforreflexivelearning
(basedon knowledgebuildingprocesses) to achieve a
different relationship between environment and
development(withtheemphasisontheroleofhuman
endeavour).Thebuildingofcapacitieswouldbedesigned
tomakecitiesmoresustainableasanoutcome.Thus,we
askthequestionofwhatcapacitieshavebeenbuiltup,
and embedded in specific arrangements, that allow
cities to develop practices that support urban, socio-
economicandenvironmentalchangeaccordingtolocally
negotiated conceptions of sustainability? It is also
importantthereforetoask:whatarethearrangements
thatmightpreventthis fromhappening,andwhatare
the limitationsandconstraints thatcitiesare facing in
developingsuchpractices?

Wethereforeexaminewhatcapacitiesareevidentinthe
governing processes (inWP2, 3, 4, 5, 6).What are the
capacitiesthathaveemergedandareemergingtoachieve
adifferentrelationshipincontrastwith‘businessasusual’
(the dominance of the economic growth)? The central
question thatneeds tobeaddressedwhendealingwith
capacityisthefollowing:capacity of what/who, for what/
whom, and with what effects?

Inouranalyticalframeworktheconceptof‘capacity’is
conceptualisedinrelationtothenotionof‘configurations’
and in close connection with knowledge production,
exchange,contestationanduse.Itislinkedtotwocentral
aspects of our analysis: our approach to governance
(inclusive,participative,reflexive,interactive)andthelong-
term goals of sustainability or the transition towards 
sustainability addressed at the urban and more global level.
Inourunderstanding,building capacities meansbuilding
differenttypesofknowledgeasourmainfocus,accessing
resources in a generic way, considering inclusion and
exclusionofactorsandknowledge,whiletakingstructural
constraintsintoconsideration.

Inconclusion,wedonottakeauniversalisingapproach
but rather propose that configurations need to be
contextualised and can have locally produced pluralistic
outcomes related to cross-scale uncertainties and
complexities.Theseknowledgemanagementconfigurations
needtobeanlaysedovertimewithinactorcoalitionsand
processes,whichmayhavespatial-temporalandcontextual
dynamics with spill-over effects across boundaries and
scales (open sustainability); orwithin locally negotiated
processes(pluralisticvisionsofsustainability).
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